
 
 

 
 

 
 

 



The billions of dollars being spent in U.S. restaurants 
and drinking establishments each year reinforces the 
long-term popularity of delicious food and first-class 

beverages. Upscale taverns such as Barrel House 
introduce neighborhood patrons to a place they can 

call their own – where both restaurateur and guests feel 
at home. It’s the essential ingredient for this tavern’s 

ongoing growth in the restaurant business. 

Ready to learn more? 
This booklet will share the details.

 Stay informed of industry trends and statistics  
 that reinforce positive and uplifting restaurant  
 experiences

 Discover how Barrel House conforms to its  
 mission to provide food that lifts spirits

 Meet Barrel House founder Jimmy Holt

 Learn about our promise to future franchise  
 owners

contents



Sales and revenue are expected to expand 
in this large and growing market.

When it comes to menus, top trends in the 
restaurant industry align perfectly with what 
customers look for in neighborhood taverns.

In 2019, restaurant and drinking places sales in the U.S. reached a staggering $772.6 billion 
(U.S. food service and drinking place sales, 2019 Statista). The foodservice industry as a whole 
supplied about $1.77 trillion worth of food in 2019. (www.ers.usda.gov/topics/food-markets-
prices/food-servicsegments/e-industry/market). And, even with the industry impacts felt 
during the pandemic, well-run restaurants have shown themselves able to weather the storm 
and come out on top as the industry continues to pick up speed.

Scratch-made meals – Restaurant patrons are focusing more than ever on how their meals are 
prepared and sourced. Restaurants who specialize in scratch-made meals have the ability to 
capture a niche section of the consumer market that would normally be more difficult to please.

Revamped cocktails – Serving drinks never went out of style, but restaurants are finding new 
ways to cater to today’s cocktail generation. Restaurants are putting their own twists on cocktails, 
revamping their recipes and finding a way to keep business at the bar booming. Old fashioned? 
Not anymore.

Specialty burgers – From tried-and-true to specialty, burgers are still a mainstay on tavern menus. 
In addition to tons of topping options, chefs are serving up versatility. Diners are discovering 
plant-based proteins, savory blends like mushroom and beef, even lettuce wraps replacing the 
sandwich roll. More and more restaurant guests are enjoying this classic in new ways.

Delivery-friendly menu items – Every smartphone has dozens of food delivery apps available. 
With the press of a button, a hungry restaurant customer can order anything from the menu. 
But factoring in cook and delivery time means that not every meal travels equally. In 2020, 
restaurants plan to focus even more on developing menu items that get from the kitchen to 
the customer in ideal condition.

Creativity with catering – Restaurants who invest in the catering side of their business have 
the opportunity for additional revenue. Catering offers a growth opportunity. By focusing 
on creativity in their offerings and catering methods, restaurants can gain a foothold in this 
competitive lane of the food industry.

CATERING MENU

https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/ag-and-food-statistics-charting-the-essentials/food-prices-and-spending/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/ag-and-food-statistics-charting-the-essentials/food-prices-and-spending/


How often do you feel comfortable from the moment you 
enter a restaurant? Do you feel like you belong there? 

According to verywellmind.com, the need to belong to a group can lead to changes in 
behaviors, beliefs, and attitudes as people strive to conform to the standards and norms of the 
group. In the restaurant business, patrons want to feel that belonging as soon as they step into 
a restaurant or browse its website and online menu.

Turning trends into a business investment
The spot where a comfortable, welcoming environment intersects with top restaurant trends is 
where you’ll find the Barrel House restaurants. Prospective Barrel House franchise owners will find 
current restaurant trends reassuring as they consider investing in and opening their own location(s). 
The Barrel House concept already incorporates some of today’s top food trends as recognized by 
the National Restaurant Association, especially specialty burgers and revamped cocktails.

You belong with Barrel House
Barrel House is a place that makes you feel like you belong – because you do, whether you’re 
a franchise owner or a restaurant guest.  What’s the Barrel House experience all about? 
Ambiance and down-home cooking combine to lift spirits and bring people together.

A comforting atmosphere – Barrel House restaurants offer an upscale tavern ambience 
with touches of home comforts. The neighborhood Barrel House is one of those special 
places people truly look forward to visiting... to not only enjoy a great meal, but to just 
relax and forget about their stresses of the day. At Barrel House, patrons can sit down with 
their partners, friends, or families, and let out a figurative (or sometimes literal) sigh of relief 
and contentment amidst the inviting, casual atmosphere. Great and personable staffs and 
restaurant patios add to the pleasant and comforting guest experience.  

Delicious, comforting food – Barrel House is an American grill serving up a variety of carefully 
prepared, always fresh appetizers, sandwiches and wraps, gourmet burgers, salads, quesadillas 
and tacos, and desserts, along with an ample selection of liquor, wine, and beer including 
selections of local brew on tap. Daily specials and seasonal offerings, such as freshly prepared 
sangria in the summer and corned beef and cabbage all day on St. Patrick’s Day, ensure every 
customer finds a menu full of appealing selections.

 https://altohartley.com/the-national-restaurant-associations-top-10-food-trends-of-2020/

https://www.verywellmind.com/attitudes-how-they-form-change-shape-behavior-2795897


Our great food and drinks are just the beginning: 
every guest feels like they belong here. 

The Barrel House’s feel-good culture is integral to the overall concept. Everyone at Barrel House 
truly cares about giving customers the warm, inviting dining and socializing experiences 
they crave. The organization’s exclusive We Care CultureTM and training program, focused on 
attentiveness, graciousness, and responsiveness, ensures guests’ experience exceeds their 
expectations. 

We Care CultureTM

Our We Care CultureTM means every guest finds something to love—and so does every Barrel 
House owner. Our commitment to and care for restaurant guests applies to staff members and 
franchise owners, too. With an experienced, accessible leadership team... site-selection and 
build-out guidance... comprehensive training in all areas of the business, including inventory, 
back of house setup, technology, and marketing. Let’s just say the Barrel House has your back. 
And then some.

 Create a positive experience.
 Attention to guest’s needs.
 Respond appropriately and politely.
 Exceed guest expectations.

Good food. Great people. Smart business.
Looking back, it is hard to believe Barrel House started out as a 900-square-foot “hobby.” 
Established in 2011 by Jimmy Holt, Barrel House originally opened its doors as a small 
neighborhood sports bar. From day one, Barrel House was first and foremost in the business 
of making people feel at home. And that’s just what the world needs right now. Since those 
humble beginnings, Barrel House has continued to grow in popularity, expanding to multiple 
locations.

There’s no doubt that popularity has been driven by Barrel House’s relaxing, inviting ambiance; 
delicious, upscale tavern food; quality wines, local brews, and fun cocktails; and the above-and- 
beyond customer service that guests have come to expect and thoroughly appreciate.

LECLAIRE LONG ISLAND
      All your favorite labels from 

Mississippi River Distillery come 
together for this classic cocktail.

SIN-GRIA
      Barrel House handmade Sangria, 

need we say more?

PATRON MARGARITA
      Patron, Cointreau, fresh lime & 

margarita mix + your choice of 
flavor: blueberry, raspberry, peach, 
strawberry or mango. 

WATERMELON MULE
      Tito’s Vodka, watermelon syrup, 

ginger beer, fresh lime, simple 
syrup, & mint.

PINK BIKINI
      Moscato, Watermelon Pucker, white 

cranberry & lemonade.

WATERMELON MOJITO
      Don Q White Rum, Watermelon 

Pucker, fresh lime, & mint.

MOSCOW MULE
      Tito’s Vodka, ginger beer, fresh lime, 

simple syrup, & mint.

PROSECCO PUNCH
      Prosecco Italian white wine, 

lemonade, & raspberry. 

TIPSY COFFEE
      RumChata, Absolut Vanilla vodka, 

fresh coffee, cream, milk. Served 
over ice.

GEORGIA PEACH
      Moscato, 360 Peach, peach 

schnapps, & peach syrup.

COCKTAILS MARTINIS

CITRON POM
      Tito’s Vodka, Absolut Citron, 

fresh lemon juice, simple syrup, & 
pomegranate juice.

CHOC-O-HOLIC
      360 Chocolate, Absolut Vanilla, & 

white chocolate.



We are barreling ahead, so to speak, with the goal of bringing Barrel House to more key 
locations in the U.S. Midwest. We are seeking fellow visionaries with plenty of heart and 
business knowledge to help bring our Barrel House brand of happiness to the masses. 

But don’t worry—you don’t need to know it all. That’s where we come in. We’ll show you the 
ropes and help you get growing every step of the way as a Barrel House franchise owner.



Barrel House Enterprises, LLC
3475 Jersey Ridge Rd., Suite 3

Davenport, IA 52807
563.204.8148

Franchise@BarrelHousePub.com
https://FranchiseBarrelHousePub.com

This advertisement is not an offer to sell a franchise. An offer can only be made by a disclosure document filed first with 
the appropriate agencies of the respective filing states. Such filing does not constitute approval by any such agencies.

Here’s to you. 
Good things come from good people 

gathered in good places – 
and the Barrel House is 

one of those places. 

Let’s talk about how you can become 
one of our franchise owners.


